Phoenix eyes new campus land buy
Surplus bond money to be used for vacant-motel site
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The same week that Phoenix leaders imposed a 2 percent food tax to prevent layoffs and painful
cuts to city services, City Council members agreed to spend $6 million to buy a vacant motel so
Arizona State University can expand its downtown campus.
The city plans to buy the old Ramada Inn at 401 N. First Street with $5 million left over from a
2006 city bond that was enacted largely to help construct ASU's downtown Phoenix campus,
plus roughly $1.3 million from the city-owned Sheraton Phoenix Downtown Hotel's capital
improvement fund.
The city and the motel property's owner, Phoenix-based City Centre LLC, have not finalized the
sale but hope to before it is due to be sold at a foreclosure auction on March 2.
The city has been eying the property for years but was put off by the price, which was once as
high as $30 million. Now, it wants to buy the property before it goes to auction, where it may
lose it to another buyer. Records show City Centre owes its lender $5.2 million.
Until ASU officials decide what to do with the site, Phoenix plans to raze the motel and build an
overflow parking lot with up to 250 spaces for the Sheraton.
The Phoenix City Council unanimously approved the deal Feb 3. The city-controlled hotel board
approved the transaction on Friday.
"I felt this was a good purchase for the city at this time," said Councilman Bill Gates. "The city
could acquire property important to downtown and important to the ASU campus."
But a taxpayer advocacy group said the city should at the very least use the extra money to pay
off debt already incurred for the campus.
Kevin McCarthy, president of the Arizona Tax Research Association, said the hotel purchase
also highlights government tactics to spend money on projects not specifically approved by
voters.
Buying the Ramada Inn was not specified in the spending plan detailed on the city's Web site and
to the media in the days leading up to the bond vote, city officials acknowledge. But it was part
of early plans for the campus, city officials said. The vote gave the city permission to borrow
$220 million to build various ASU facilities. The city sells bonds to raise money, which it pays
off with property taxes.

But the taxpayer group concedes the city's deal still is legal because the property fits within
ballot language for long-term plans for the campus.

Common issue
The ballot language for Prop. 3 indicates that Phoenix would issue bonds "for the purposes of
improving and expanding high school, higher education and health science facilities by acquiring
land and constructing, reconstructing, improving, repairing and equipping new and existing
facilities, including . . . an Arizona State University campus."
Using bond money for capital projects not specified to voters is an issue that has been a problem
for decades, said McCarthy of the Arizona Tax Research Association.
"They give the taxpayers a list of specific purposes when they approve it, because they don't
want to tell them this is just going to be slush fund," he said.
The leftover bond money couldn't be used to fund threatened city operations because there are
limits on how bond money can be used, but the city could have chosen to not spend it, McCarthy
said.
Phoenix leaders defended the purchase, one they have wanted to make for some years but which
had been too expensive. Now that the motel is in the pre-foreclosure process, the price has
dropped significantly, they say. The city also had an agreement with the owner, City Centre, to
develop part of the property for ASU.
Bond ballot measures are written broadly so cities have flexibility in case needs or project costs
change, said Deputy City Manager Rick Naimark. The Ramada site was part of early
presentations to the bond committee and was mentioned in the city's early intergovernmental
agreement with ASU, he said. But the land sale wasn't part of later plans because the city
couldn't afford the property, he added.
Councilman Sal DiCiccio is a frequent critic of city spending, but he backed the ASU deal.
"This fulfills to obligation of the ballot proposition that voters approved," said DiCiccio, adding
that the land is within the "footprint" of the original vision for the ASU campus.
The decision "will be controversial," DiCiccio said, "but it is what it is."

ASU projects
Phoenix wrapped up ASU construction and land purchases in 2009. Projects included a $71
million building for the journalism school, a $34 million Civic Space Park, and a nursing-school
addition.
The city borrowed more money to make the nursing school larger, increasing the addition's price
tag from $19 million to $29 million.

At the time, city leaders thought they had run out of ASU bond funds.
However, after all the projects were complete, city officials learned that Phoenix had $5 million
left over from the ASU bond because costs were less than expected, Naimark said.
ASU has not decided how it will use the Ramada property, said Richard Stanley, an ASU official
who oversees planning issues.
The property may not be developed for three to five years, he said. It could be used for more
classrooms, offices or to relocate the ASU law school, he said.

Budget crisis
The purchase comes as Phoenix grapples with a historic budget crisis.
Last week, the City Council voted to implement a five-year food tax on milk, meat, vegetables
and other foods, which will generate an estimated $12.5 million for the fiscal year that ends June
30 and another $50 million for fiscal 2011.
It faces a $240 million shortfall in the general fund, which pays for basic city services. City
leaders have asked police and firefighters to take salary cuts, and are considering cutting roughly
$70 million in services which includes shutting libraries, closing arts centers and slashing parks
programs.
To save money, the city has delayed construction projects that would incur extra staffing costs,
but property purchases don't lead to higher operating costs, said city spokeswoman Barbara
Frazier.
http://www.azcentral.com/community/phoenix/articles/2010/02/15/20100215asuphoenix-downtown0215.html

Your property tax bill would be a lot lower without all these City of Phoenix bonds on them.
Remember their "No New Taxes" campaign slogan for the $878 million bond issue (plus finance
charges) that hiked up your property tax bill by as much as 78%?
www.Prop13Arizona.com
Limit property taxes with a constitutional amendment. It's the only way to make them stop
spending money you don't have.

There are 6 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse

actually property taxes in Arizona are LOW.
they need to be raised a lot to make up for the bad budgets. Or income taxes. something needs to
be raised.

There are 11 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse
I already am paying my property tax. After all its included in my mortgage so I have to pay it.
with the morons in charge here I wish I didnt cause they misuse the money and fail to fund
education, instead they worry about illegals and other bs
Is this sarcasm? You seriously can't believe that as punishment for bad budgeting the city should
get more taxpayers money? You believe it is ok to institute a new tax and then go and spend
money on unnecessary property? I find it amazing that stupidity and socialism is the new "in"
thing in the country now. Forget an education, don't aspire to be anything but another tit tick on
the taxpaying milk cow. No responsibility, no accountability just a bunch of aging hippies
making up new PC BS to fill a new generations head full of fluff. Put the joint down and go get a
dang job and resist the inclination to open your ignorant mouth.
come on now, you know a lot of us are barely holding on by the fingernails. where i work their is
a wage freeze, 9 no increase in wages at all) we have had two lay offs that some how i have
manged to survive. i have had little if any over time last year and this year shows no abatement.
Meanwhile this last year as well as all this year i have watched everything increase in price from
utilities to to the cost of goods and services. i have watched the city as well as county taxes go up
even though i can a lay man can point out several waste of tax payers money. The government is
wasting and has wasted a lot of money but i am suppose to pony up even more money because
they have no responsibility ??
Do you really think you are going to come on this web sight and sell people on the idea that they
need to pay more in taxes ???

PukingOnPC - the remaining bond money and the new food tax are two different things - the
bond money can be used only for capital purchases/projects explained in the article. The food tax
goes into the general fund to pay for services provided by the City. One cannot be used for the
other. Purchasing the land now is a good long-term decision - it was going to be purchased
someday anyway - why not pay $6M today instead of a higher price at some other time?
How about just raising your taxes. You could have your very own 10% sales tax and triple your
property taxes and double your income taxes.
That way you could feel better.

There actually is another way to deal with a budget imbalance than raising more money, it's
called spending less money.
yes, they are, low, visit other states, and pay 5.00 dollars for a cup of coffee.
arealib, Arizona has the 4th highest commercial property tax rates in the nation. Businesses with
good jobs don't come here for a reason.
We are well on our way to becoming New Jersey with wild out of control government spending,
constantly escalating tax rates, and the "rich" leaving for states with better tax policies.
If that's what you want they can and will certainly accommodate you. The trouble with what you
said is a lot of the valley's citizens are not transplants from places where taxes are high. Most
don't know about it and have not experienced it.
Arizona's residents are used to responsible government and spending however those terms have
since taken a leave of absence given today's local city governments, the current state legislature
and it's current Governor whose favorite chopping block is education. .
AreaLiberalinAZ - one word for you - D(I)PSHIT move to France you traitor.

How many more God Damn lawyers are you willing to pay for??

Your Reply to ArealLiberalinAZ's Comment:

If Phoenix citizens don't want the bonds, they shouldn't vote for them.

Phoenix voters were mislead with the dishonest "No New Taxes" campaign. The election was
held in March, not a major election day so the spending lobby could turn out its base.
Arizona STATE University's downtown campus should have been paid for by the entire state.
Instead, it is only on the backs of Phoenix property owners. None of that information was in the
misleading Phoenix
Bond Election campaign.

Your Reply to Time4My2Cents's Comment:
These may be hard times but this is a good investment.

Your Reply to YeOldeFart's Comment:
How many more unemployed Philosophers, Historians, English Majors and Art Historians does
the State need!? More taxes to produce more un-employed Zoologists?

Your Reply to PabloKelly's Comment:
View Profile

It is very bad policy to put limits on property taxes or enforce other limits--if you want an
example, look no further than our very broke neighbor to the west. They have so many ballots
says what and how much can be spent on education, etc that they have given the government no
options.
A better way is to make government more transparent and vote out people who vote for bad
policies. Governments always get greedy in good times and want to build projects because they
project lots of money from sales taxes, property taxes, etc--when things go bad, we still have to
pay for those projects that governments started. Something has to change on how this process is
done.

What broke our neighbor to the west was not limits on property taxes but uncontrolled spending.
Here's what broke California, our neighbor to the west:
Union control of state government (Phoenix has the same problem, review tape of hearings to
create a food tax. They care so little about you they actually want a 4% food tax.)
Repeal of the Gann Act that limited government growth
The 1986 Amnesty Act
A highly progressive tax system to "tax the rich". When the rich have a bad year, the state
revenues collapse.
Prop 13 Arizona puts family budgets first, not government's desire to tax and spend without
Bad policy.

Your Reply to PityAZ's Comment:
Proof positive. Raise taxes and government will spend more. It will never be enough.
The city of Phoenix is in no position to be buying anything. It should be learning to live within
its means just like the taxpayers are having to do.

There are 3 replies to this comment. Collapse
luluaz - if the bond money wasn't spent on this land now, the money would just sit there doing
nothing and the opportunity to get a smokin' deal on this property would be missed. Five or 10
years from now when we look back on this purchase we'll be glad the purchase was made when
it was and for the price, just like people buying houses today will do.

There are 3 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse
Camry - so what are you going to do about it? Keep posting until the City does things your way?
Why not move out of Phoenix and go somewhere where you think you can be happy?
Camry has a good point; what didn't get used can be payed back now. Also, it doesn't look like
there is enough in that left over amount to cover the demolition costs.
A smoking deal on the property? By what measure? Not by valuing the property as a hotel
because they intend on tearing it down.
It's a hunk of land with an expensive bill for demolishing the existing building and paving it
over. All for "overflow" parking, meaning nobody is going to be parking there for years.
I love the notion that money you don't spend is "just sitting there doing nothing". Quick, buy a
big screen TV honey, otherwise our money is just sitting there doing nothing.
Use the $5M to pay off $5M worth of the bonds.
Now you no longer have $5M just sitting there doing nothing, you have $5M less City of
Phoenix debt.
Arizona's taxes are really really really low so they need to be raised some to balance the budget,
unless you want to have a piss poor education system.
however I agree that Phx shouldnt be buying stuff, esp for a lower-class state college.

There are 4 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse

Then cut a check. No one is stopping you. I, for one want the local, state and fed govt to live
within their means. Why should they be any different then us? Lead by example!
That's why we need Prop 13 Arizona, a constitutional amendment to limit property taxes. These
people have total disregard for you and your family. Given the chance, they'll take everything
you have. Wait till you see your 2010 property tax bill.

One would have to subscribe to the theory throwing more money at education will actually
improve the educational system. But then again like most libs, others money is always the
solution to problems. Thanks for being consistent in your warped thinking.

View Profile

We need to buy the land and let NAU build a portion of their campus there. They are the only
REAL school in the state. GO JACKS!!!!

Your Reply to ArealLiberalinAZ's Comment:
View Profile

And we are beginning to learn to live 'below our means.'

sure I drive a car that was built in 1998 and still gets 30MPG or so, how about you?

Your ReplNo way. Really? I thought Phoenix was broke.

only broke till they can figure out a way to get more out of YOUR pocket.
Actually government have NO money, they just decide to spend some then tell everyone to
cough up more.

actually you are wrong. Only AZ's gov't has no money because they DO NOT tax enough to
cover the costs.

Look at I17 its falling apart. Maybe they should make the loops 101 and 303 toll roads to pay the
costs to repave and repair I17 north of Anthem. (after all these two roads that I dont ever use
took up the funds to fix I-17)
or at least thats what it has to be since its been since 2001 broken North of Anthem Way. They
fixed the southbound lanes in I think 03 and they are so-so but the Northbound lanes are
crumbling faster then the rain can come down.

If Phoenix isn't broke, how come they want to lay off 300+ police?
Hey, It's for the Children.

There are 2 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse

no its not, its for the dumb kids that get suckered into going to a second-rate university.

If it is for the children then that money should be spent on K12 education. Let the campuses
expand with the moneys they get from student tuition instead of paying so many office workers
salaries.
Phoenix is broke - this is left-over bond money - it cannot be used to help the general fund.

There are 2 replies to this comment. Expand Collapse
Then hand it back...
When you are broke, do you take out a 2nd mortgage just because you were pre-approved?
That's what Phoenix is doing.
Use the money to pay down debt, not take on more.
Prop 13 Arizona is coming


12

Yea. I own a (inappropriate term) hotel in downtown Phoenix. I guess a few cops is worth less
than this hotel.

The city owns alot and subsidizes most of downtown phoenix because no one in the the private
sector free market with real business acumen would invest there.
"Broke" is a matter of interpretation and intent.
so they are going to make it a parking lot, it says.
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